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and sometimesappear aloryfor self-willed. All
this combined with the breeds inde—

pendence can sometimes make training
challenging.
My first Curly was a breeze to train, so

I was spoiled. My third one has been a bit
of a challenge,however.My goalwas to
train her for agility Built for speed and full
of energy, she seemed well suited for this
venue. However, she is also sound— and
motion—sensitive. I have had all kinds of
advice on how to deal with this fiom
both novices and pros.One tip that has
echoed in my mind over the years came
from an older lady in my obedience club
who had Shelties. She said, simply, “You
must know your own dog.”
Not all training

methods apply to
all dogs. I have
found that harsh
methods seem to
be absolutely the
worst for training
this breed. I have also learned that short—
cuts can never replace good foundation
work.

I figured that I was sent a hard—to—train

bitch for a reason. It was my responsibility
to know her and love her for who she is

and not compare her to other Curlies I

had trained.
I gave her good foundation work in

agilityWhen she got nervous because
things were going wrong in the ring, the
foundation work brought her confidence
level up, and she was able to recover from
whatever got her oflftrack.

I can’t stress enough the value ofposi—
tive training methods for the “challeng—
ing” Curly—0r even the easy—to—train

one.The breed loves to please and loves
activity, but they hate to be wrong.A sim—

ple “whoops” to mark an incorrect
behavior is more efiective than getting
frustrated and raising your voice.
Keep training short and positive. Any

new method is best trained in repetitions
of three.Always end your training session
on a positive, successfill note, even if that
means going back to a more basic activity.
Having ended the session with this suc—

cess, your Curly will be more willing to
work for you the next time.
The biggest error I have made is mis—
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him there four or five times more during (1)taking a dog’s unwillingness to perform

or seeming ignorance of his handler’s
commands for bad behavior. Remember,
there are no bad dogs,just bad or inex—
perienced trainers.When there is a prob—

lem, most likely there is an underlying
reason for the dog’s avoidance. Either
you have not trained the exercise prop—
erly or the dog is fearful for one reason
or another. It is your job as a trainer to
figure out why, rather than making
excuses for yourself or your dog.
With three years of hard work and lots

of positive training, my girl finally earned
her Novice Preferred ]W title. She was
able to overcome her sensitivity to noise
and motion to get on that teeter and
trust that if the table moved, she wasn’t
going to die.

Love, patience, foundation work, and
positive training will all work together to
bring performance success to you and
your Curly. —P.S.
Thank you, Pat, for sharing this helpful

information—AnnShinkle, Grand Island,
Fla. ,' annshinkle@aol.com 9

Your New Flat-Coat Puppy
ome challengesof raisingyour new
Flat—Coated Retriever puppy might

come as a surprise to you ifyou have

previously raised other retriever or
retriever mixed—breed puppies.Be
prepared for a puppy who needs mental as
well as physical exercise, calm handling to
prevent separation anxiety, and structure
for mental and emotional development.
You should prepare for your new Flat—

Coat before he arrives.All dogs are crea—

tures of habit, and many ofyour Flat—

Coat’s habits begin as soon as you bring
him home.

First, take him for a walk outdoors
alone,with a long line dragging behind
him if you have no fenced yard, so that
the first place he urinates or defecates is

an area you have chosen for
that purpose.
Next, take him to the place

where he will spend the night,
and do what you can to make
him feel comfortable there.Take

that first day. (If the Flat—Coat will typi—
cally be left alone for most of the day, he
must be allowed to spend each night in
the bedroom of a familymember, rather
than alone.)
Third, take him to the non—carpeted

room in the house where you will spend
the most time with him. (This is usually
the kitchen.) Then, while in that room,
or else outdoors, introduce your puppy
gently and quietly to each family mem—
ber, one at a time. Introduce people first,
then animals.
When raising a Flat—Coat puppy,your

gates should all be double—latched, crates
should be certified for airline use (mean—

ing they are sturdy and well built), and
partitions and baby gates should be sturdy,
tall, and escape proof. If it is possible for
any puppy to get out of an enclosure, a
Flat—Coatwill do it.Trying to patch
things up after an escapewill create a
Houdini. Outdoor fencing should be at
least five feet high, and preferably six or
seven feet. Flat—Coats can be trained to
respect a lower fence, but that training has
to be extensive. It isn’t that the Flat—Coat
is always trying to get away; it is that they
are opportunists, always looking for com—
pany or excitement.

To keep him interested and entertained,
the Flat—Coat puppy should be encour—
aged to play with retrieving and interac—

tive toys.Tease your puppy with a toy and
throw it a short distance.When he picks it
up, run away, call him, and clap your
hands, so he chases you. Praise and pet
him when he arrives, but don’t reach for
the toy. Tease him with a second toy, but
throw it only after he has dropped his.
This will prevent him from feeling com—

petitive with you over toys as he would
with another puppy. It will also encourage
him to come to you quickly and to have a
cooperative instead of competitive attitude
toward you and other familymembers.
In fact, when a Flat—Coat has a stolen

or undesirable object in his mouth, it is
effective to tease him with a toy
or treat to get him to drop it.
Then throw the toy or treat,
and pick up and hide the unde—

sirable object while he is not
looking.
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